Aims-To estimate the cost-effectiveness of three behavioral interventions provided to enhance hepatitis A virus (HAV) and hepatitis B virus (HBV) joint vaccination (HAV/HBV) compliance among homeless persons living in Los Angeles County.
Introduction
Over the past decade, a number of evaluations have been conducted to determine the costs and benefits of hepatitis B virus (HBV) vaccination. The majority of cost-effectiveness analyses (CEAs), conducted in countries where the prevalence of HBV disease is low, have concluded that universal vaccination of either infants or adolescents, in tandem with vaccination of highrisk groups (men who have sex with other men, injection drug users, persons with clotting factor disorders, homeless persons, and health care workers in contact with blood products), is cost-saving for society. 1 In 1991, the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) recommended that universal childhood hepatitis B vaccination be provided to all children in the United States (U.S.). 2 In 1999, the ACIP recommended that routine hepatitis A vaccination be provided to children living in areas with hepatitis A rates of greater than 20 cases per 100,000: California was identified as one of the eleven states fulfilling this requirement. 3 Universal hepatitis A virus (HAV) vaccination of children, adolescents, and high-risk groups has generally been determined to be cost-effective both in highly endemic areas of the U.S., and nationally. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Despite the availability of a joint HAV/HBV vaccine, and the fact that HAV/HBV vaccination has been shown to be cost-effective, HAV/HBV infection remains a health problem, especially among high-risk groups. 1, 9, 10 The prevalence of HAV ranges from 27% 11 to 30% 12 , and the prevalence of HBV ranges from 22% 13 to 30.8% 14 , among homeless groups. Homeless persons are vulnerable to infectious diseases because they often live in environments which lack proper sanitation and are consequently exposed to pathogens. 15 Suboptimal patient compliance with the three-dose HAV/HBV vaccination series is one factor implicated in the on-going persistence of HAV/HBV infections in the U.S. 16 Lack of access to health care services is another factor underlying the persistence of HAV/HBV infection among homeless populations. 15 In the setting of high-risk adults, the compliance rate for all three doses of HBV vaccination ranges from 13% 10 to 63%. 17 Poor compliance has been associated with low perceived susceptibility, limited knowledge about HBV infection and vaccination, and the myths associated with HBV-vaccine-related side effects. 18 Some studies, designed to improve vaccination compliance in the setting of high-risk groups, have shown that interventions providing added services such as a needle exchange program 19 or telephonic follow-up reminders, 20 resulted in greater HBV completion rates.
There is limited information with respect to compliance with medical regimens such as HBV vaccination, especially in the setting of homeless adults. Moreover, there have been no economic evaluations of the cost-effectiveness of HBV vaccination programs designed to enhance compliance among homeless persons. Given the high economic costs of HAV/HBV disease, 1 programs that are able to enhance vaccination compliance and consequently reduce disease could greatly reduce the burden of HAV/HBV infection in the U.S. A randomized clinical trial provided the reference parameters used in this CEA. The purpose of this analysis is to construct a model to determine whether behavioral intervention in conjunction with HBV vaccination is cost-effective.
Method

General Overview
Using decision analysis software 21 , we built an HBV and an HAV model. An on-going randomized clinical trial (studying the effects of three behavioral interventions designed to promote HAV/HBV compliance among homeless persons (n=865) was used to inform the model. Since HBV vaccination is delivered in three vaccination doses, we chose to focus this analysis on the impact of the three interventions in terms of HBV compliance ( Figure 1 ).
As mentioned previously, HAV vaccination has been routinely recommended in Los Angeles County since 1999, however HAV infection continues to be a problem among homeless persons: Moreover, although some of the people living in Los Angeles County might have received HAV vaccination prior to 1999, homeless adults often lack access to prevention health services. 15 Consequently, we provided HAV/HBV vaccination because we believed that joint vaccination would provide value-added product, compared with HBV vaccination alone. We chose not to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of HAV vaccination in our model because HAV vaccination has not been shown to be cost-effective when provided alone. 22 However, it has been suggested that although the cost-effectiveness of nationwide routine hepatitis A immunization has not been established, it becomes cost-effective when out-of-cohort herd immunity is considered. 3 Health benefits were measured in terms of life-years and quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs), and total program costs for each strategy were computed. The societal perspective (including direct and indirect costs) recommended by the Panel on Cost-Effectiveness in Health and Medicine, was used to guide the analysis. [23] [24] [25] [26] Based on the actual subject compliance rates, we estimated the health and economic outcomes of HBV vaccination under competing strategies.
Competing Strategies
The competing strategies included: (1) nurse case management plus incentives and tracking (NCMIT), (2) standard management plus incentives and tracking (SIT), or (3) standard management plus incentives only (SI). All three programs included monetary incentives plus the delivery of three HAV/HBV vaccinations (Twinrix ™ , delivered at baseline, 1-month and 6-months). Both the NCMIT and SIT programs also included subject tracking where a member of the research team went out into the community to locate subjects. The NCMIT program included enhanced education about hepatitis A and B, and risk reduction counseling in conjunction with incentives and tracking.
Subject Characteristics
The sample (n=865) included homeless adults living in homeless shelters in Los Angeles, California. All subjects were between the ages of 18 and 65 (mean age of 42 years), and were proven to be HBV-negative by serological testing. Table 1 describes the sociodemographic characteristics of the subjects.
Overview of Model
Our model began with the decision to screen and vaccinate, or to do nothing. The "do-nothing" option was a hypothetical group, included into the model for comparison alone. The screenand-vaccinate arms represented the actual randomized trial upon which the CEA is based. Once the subjects were screened, found to be HBV negative, they were randomized into one of three groups: NCMIT, SIT or SI. A hypothetical group, the control group, served as the referent case. The control group received vaccination but no incentives or tracking. The subjects were followed over the course of a lifetime. The age of the base case subject was 40 years and the model was run over a 39-year duration (there is currently no specific life table estimate for this demographic group, our estimate is based on U.S. life table estimate for the general population 27 ). A Markov model was used to simulate disease progression in the HBV model. This model estimated the life expectancy, quality-adjusted life expectancy and total lifetime costs associated with different sequellae in the natural progression of chronic HBV infection.
Natural History
The natural history for the model projected the lifetime burden of illness caused by HBV infection ( Table 2) . This natural history model was constructed as a decision tree with Markov models embedded wherever chronic HBV infection developed. We obtained base-case probability estimates for the natural history of acute HBV from published studies documenting the likelihood of HBV-related events among high-risk groups. 14, 28 The base-case estimates used in our HAV model were taken from published estimates of HAV-related events among high-risk groups. 29, 30 The base-case probabilities used for chronic HBV infection were taken from a systematic review of multiple studies addressing the natural history of chronic HBV infection. 31 
Disease Transmission
Secondary transmission of infection was not factored into the model because it is possible to avoid the very complex process of calculating the difficult-to-capture secondary transmission costs if interventions are found to be more effective and less costly (dominant) than alternatives. 24 
Immunity after HBV Infection and/or Vaccination
Subjects who recovered from acute HBV infection were considered to be naturally immune to acute hepatitis and, consequently, chronic HBV could never develop in this group. 16 It has been estimated that 0.5% of those fully vaccinated against HAV/HBV infection lose immunity during each of years 1-10 following vaccination, and that 1% lose immunity annually, thereafter. 7, 30 Nonetheless, HBV booster doses are currently not recommended. 32 Therefore, the impact of loss of immunity was not factored into either model.
Utilities
Utilities from published studies were used to estimate outcome in both models (Table 2) . These studies had used various utility elicitation methods including time-trade-off utilities elicited from patients, utilities from the Health Utilities Index (based on community preferences using the standard gamble method), and values taken from transformations of the Quality of WellBeing Scale. 30, 31 All of the utilities were discounted at a rate of 3%.
Costs
The base-case model took the societal perspective, to allow for comparison with other CEAs. 24 All vaccination-related program costs were valued by micro-costing out the actual costs from the randomized trial (Table 3) . These costs included travel to clinic visits, nursing time, subject tracking, incentives, serostatus testing, and HAV/HBV vaccinations. Work loss costs were considered to be factored into the denominator QALY calculations and, to avoid doublecounting, were not included in the numerator. 24 Costs associated with vaccination side effects were not included into either model, because the side effects of Twinrix ™ are both local and infrequent. 33 Values for direct medical costs of health care associated with the development of acute HAV and HBV and chronic HBV were derived from published reports. 27, 29, 34 The direct medical costs of HAV and HBV were associated with time spent in each transition and absorbing state (excluding death). All costs were discounted at 3% per year. All costs were reported in 2005 U.S. dollars.
Sensitivity Analysis
All parameters were assigned ranges based on clinically plausible values, taken from published studies. Sensitivity analyses were performed to test the robustness of the results by changing each variable across its range of feasible values (including vaccination 2 and 3 compliance rates). The impact of changing the inputs for each variable in terms of costs and QALY outcomes was calculated. Costs were doubled and halved to determine whether this had any impact in terms of overall cost-effectiveness comparisons among the groups. A tornado analysis was performed to test the influence of all the variables on the model results, and the most influential variables were rank-ordered. A Monte Carlo analysis performed (10,000 simulations) across a range of willingness-to-pay thresholds was done to compare vaccination strategies.
Key Model Assumptions
The subjects in the study received their first vaccination dose upon randomization. Therefore, we assumed that compliance with the first dose of HAV/HBV vaccine was 100% for each program, including the control group. The compliance rates for doses two and three were computed from the actual completion rates per program. Compliance rates for the second and third doses of HBV vaccination vary, in the setting of high-risk adults. 35 Compliance rates for the third dose of HBV vaccine have been found to be as low as 13% 10 whereas compliance for the second and third doses of HBV have been reported at 77% and 63%, respectively. 17 Bloom 28 published a landmark CEA using compliance rates of 20% for the first and second doses and 33% for the third dose of HBV vaccine.
Vaccination success rates used in this analysis were based on the results of clinical trials of the bivalent vaccine. [36] [37] [38] These data demonstrated that hepatitis B virus protection is conferred at rates of 29.7%, 77.4%, and 98.2%, after one, two, and three doses, respectively.
The key outcome measures included the costs and the number of quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) lived in each intervention strategy. We assumed no impairment in quantity of life with acute hepatitis A. 4 and no impairment in quantity of life with acute hepatitis B. 31 A quality-adjusted utility of 0.57 was used for the 39 days of symptomatic HAV 30 and a utility of 0.67 39 was used for the 39 days of symptomatic HBV 30 ; we used the utility weights provided by Kanwal et al. 31 for chronic active HBV, cirrhosis, posttransplant survival, and hepatocellular carcinoma. Utility losses were not calculated for asymptomatic infections including chronic HBV carriage. 40 The rest of the assumptions made in this CEA are summarized in Table 4 .
Model Validation
Prior to analyzing the decision trees with respect to the cost-effectiveness of each strategy, the validity of providing vaccination in the setting of homeless adults was tested. This was done by looking at the provision of vaccination (by any strategy) versus "do-nothing." The donothing options for each model were structured to reflect the annual prevalence of HAV and HBV infection among homeless adults. Figures 1 and 2 present truncated versions of the HBV model and the HBV Markov model, respectively.
Results
Reference Case
The reference case model incorporated a wide range of estimates guiding relevant clinical probabilities in the natural disease progression of hepatitis B infection. The hepatitis A infection model is not presented in this analysis because our model did not demonstrate HAV vaccination under any strategy to be cost-effective. In the HBV model, the mean costs for the SI, SIT and NCMIT groups were $611.30, $669.80, and $676.00, respectively; the mean costs for the control group (using a hypothetical group of subjects) were estimated to be $2153.30.
Incremental Analysis of SI, SIT, NCMIT and Control
The purpose of the CEA was to evaluate whether there was any difference in cost and clinical outcomes when comparing three different vaccination strategies. (The control group was set up as a hypothetical cohort who received only HAV/HBV vaccination, no incentives or tracking). The NCMIT option was the most cost-effective option, followed by the SIT, SI and control options. The NCMIT dominated (was less costly and more effective) than the SIT group, the SIT group dominated the SI group, and the SI group dominated the control group (Table 5 ).
Compliance
In conjunction with cost and QALYs, vaccination compliance was another major outcome measured in this CEA. Compliance with vaccination #2 was 0.81, 0.89, and 0.93, for the SI, SIT, and NCMIT groups, respectively. (For the control group, compliance was estimated at . 20 and .33 for vaccinations #2 and #3, respectively.) Compliance rates for vaccination #3 were 0.54, 0.61, and 0.67, for the SI, SIT, and NCMIT groups, respectively. The NCMIT group had the highest rates of compliance for both vaccinations #2 and #3.
Quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) were used to evaluate effectiveness. The NCMIT group was the most effective yielding 21. 
Monte Carlo Simulation
To examine the stability of the results, we used a Monte Carlo simulation with a $50,000 threshold to generate 10,000 different study simulations by re-sampling with replacement for the study population. The cost-effectiveness ratio can be simulated by repeatedly taking draws from the multivariate distribution of the study estimates and then performing a costeffectiveness analysis for each of those draws. 24 The simulation results showed that NCMIT was the single best strategy overall. Compared with the control group, the three HBV intervention programs showed that NCMIT, SIT and SI were cost-effective in 50%, 47%, and 41% of the simulations, respectively.
Sensitivity Analysis
Univariate sensitivity analyses of the critical probabilities used in the model were carried out. These analyses were undertaken to evaluate whether varying the values of the parameters used in the model over a plausible range would change the study results. Specific parameters analyzed are presented below.
The estimated HBV prevalence was varied to determine the break-even point, the point at which vaccination would be cost-saving compared with a strategy of doing nothing. When the prevalence of HBV in the population was assumed to be .4 or higher, vaccination was costsaving compared with do-nothing. The prevalence used in this CEA was .30; thus, although vaccination was not considered to be cost saving, it was cost-effective.
Sensitivity analyses were also carried out to examine vaccination compliance. The compliance rates for each of the intervention groups varied from 0.50 to .95. None of the analyses showed that variations in compliance rate (with respect to either vaccination #2 or #3) altered either the HAV or HBV model. The compliance rate was then altered in the control group (from 20%-50%). There was some marginal impact found with respect to altering compliance in the control group for vaccination #2; that is, when the compliance rate was increased, control group vaccination costs were reduced and control group vaccination became more cost-effective. However, despite the fact that higher compliance (ranging from .20 to .50) resulted in less cost, the outcomes of each model did not change; alteration of the compliance rate continued to show that the SI, SIT, and NCMIT models were more cost-effective compared with control.
Sensitivity analyses were also carried out with respect to the discount rate. All costs and effects used in each model were discounted at a rate of 3%. The discount rate was varied over five thresholds from 0% to 5%. As the discount rate was lowered, the interventions became less costly. However, there were no changes with respect to the basic model when the discount rate was varied.
Tornado analysis was undertaken to determine which variables had the most impact on the model results. No variables were found to influence the models to the degree that the costeffectiveness order among the strategies changed. A Monte Carlo simulation was run to compare the different interventions across a range of willingness-to-pay thresholds. Using willingness-to-pay thresholds of $14,000 and $50,000, NCMIT was shown to be the most costeffective option.
Finally, sensitivity analysis was conducted with respect to cost. Although the models were based on the costs incurred with each intervention strategy, vaccination costs and nursing time costs might differ from setting to setting. Doubling either vaccination costs or nursing time costs had no impact on either model: NCMIT still dominated SIT and control, and SI was the least cost-effective option. The effect of doubling all intervention costs in the HBV model was that NCMIT continued to dominate SIT, and SIT continued to dominate SI.
Discussion
In the health care field, CEAs have typically been undertaken to evaluate the costs and benefits of medical interventions. Few CEAs have actually been designed to assess the costs and benefits of interventions targeted at behavior change. To date, there have been no CEAs evaluating patient compliance in the setting of homeless adults. This is the first CEA evaluating the costs and benefits of methods of HAV/HBV prevention, designed to improve vaccination compliance, among homeless adults.
The results of the randomized trial upon which this CEA was piggybacked showed that vaccination compliance can be greatly improved among homeless adults. The results of this CEA demonstrate the impact of what happens when compliance is increased from 20% and 33% for vaccinations #2 and #3, respectively, 27 to over 93% and 67% (vaccinations #2 and #3, for the NCMIT group, respectively). The significance of greatly improved compliance can be elaborated vis-à-vis consideration of monetary gains and health gains. Higher rates of compliance are associated with greater cost-effectiveness and more quality in terms of adjusted life years.
The NCMIT group is more effective and less costly than the other groups. The NCMIT compliance rate was higher than the SIT and SI groups for both vaccinations 2 and 3. We have shown that compliance improvements in general are cost-effective and specifically, the NCMIT intervention is the intervention of choice.
Study Limitations
One of the limitations of this analysis had to do with the life table selected for the long-term analysis of chronic hepatitis B. A life table for U.S. adults 27 was used in the construction of the "death, other causes" branch of the Markov model. The randomized trial upon which the CEA was based was conducted in the setting of homeless adults. Homeless persons have been found to have age-adjusted mortality rates of 3.6 times that of non-homeless people. 41 There are no life tables published for homeless adults. Consequently, estimates of life years gained may have been overestimated.
Another study limitation is the fact that this CEA was conducted in the setting of infectious disease. Disease transmission was not factored into the model because transmission models can be laborious to construct and can be foregone if "dominance" is obtained. 24 Dominance was achieved, as the NCMIT was dominant over the next best option, SIT and SIT was dominant over the next best option SI. It can be assumed that if an intervention dominates others, the effect of disease transmission will only add to the overall cost-effectiveness of the dominant option.
The final study limitation has to do with the assumption that HAV and HBV vaccination confers lifetime immunity. There is currently no recommendation for booster doses of vaccine. 12, 42 The efficacy of HAV/HBV vaccine is thought to be long-term. 8, 30 Therefore, the costs of booster doses were not factored into the model, nor was attention given to the potential loss of vaccine protective immunity over time. Nonetheless, in the cost sensitivity analysis, the cost of vaccination was doubled, which, in effect, demonstrated that even had booster costs been included, the overall cost-effectiveness of the interventions would have remained the same.
Conclusions
The findings of this CEA are extremely important because they demonstrate that interventions designed to promote behavior change can have significant economic and health status ramifications, especially when they are applied in the setting of homeless adults. This CEA shows that improvement in vaccination compliance can be optimally achieved by a program of nurse case management with incentives and tracking (NCMIT). This program results in substantial improvement with respect to participant compliance, which, in turn, yields monetary savings (secondary to reductions in disease-related morbidity and mortality). Moreover NCMIT is associated with significant enhancement in quality-adjusted life-years. 
Truncated Markov Model for Chronic Hepatitis B Infection
Natural History Variables HAV (Reference) %
Probability of HAV/high risk populations ( 22 ) 27 Probability of asymptomatic HAV among infected ( 23 ) 85 (70-90)
Probability of symptomatic HAV among infected ( 23 ) 15 Hospitalization among symptomatic cases ( 23 ) 18 ( Utility of chronic HBV with no cirrhosis ( 24 ) .99 (0.8-1.0) Utility of compensated cirrhosis ( 24 ) .80 (0.7-0.9) Utility of decompensated cirrhosis ( 24 ) .60 (0.5-0.7) Utility of liver transplantation ( 24 ) .86 (0.7-0.9) Utility of hepatocellular cancer ( 24 ) .73 (0. Vaccine. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2010 January 29. Vaccine. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2010 January 29.
